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DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR 

Office of the Seeretil:ary 

43 CFR Subtitle A 

federal flood Insurance Prohibition for 
Undeveloped Coastal Barriers; Proposed 
hjentificatloo 

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary. Interior. 

ACTiON: Notice of proposed action
proposed substantive and procedural 
standards for the designation of 
undeveloped coastal barriers: proposed 
"Definitions a:1d Delineation Criteria" 
and proposed o~;signations. 

-------------~..,_,...,_,~--···~ 

SUMMARY: Und~~r the provisions of 
Section 1321 of the National Flood 
Insurance Act of 1968, as added by Part 
4, section 341, of the Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of August 13, 1981. 
the Secretary of the Interior is required 
to designate undeveloped coastal 
barriers. These designations will 
eliminate new National Flood Insurance 
coverage on or after October 1. 1983, for 
any new construction or substantial 
improvements of structuTes located on 
these undeveloped coastal barriers. 

This proposed rule makes available 
substantive and procedural standards 
for the designation of undeveloped 
coastal barriers. This document explains 
the standards being followed 
for proposed designations and 
provides the substantive standards 
being utilized for such designations. 
Consistent with these proposed 

a listing of proposed 
designations is also provided and 
proposed maps depicting these areas 
made available. Public review and 
comment is solicited on each of these 
elements including the specifically 
de]pic:tinlg the proposed ae:rngnanons. 

As the draft definitions 
and draft maps provided on January 15 
and ~1ay 21., 1982, for review and 
comment-47 FR 2381, FR 22231-this 
release provides both the proposed 
definitions and the proposed 
designations at the same time. This 
process has been to the 
public with a me,anmx:tuJ 
period on both orcmosals. 

DATE: Comments· should- be recei#ed no 
later than November 13, 198Z~ - 3:,7;.;:;. 
ADDRESS: Mr. Ric Davidge, Ch .. '>· . 
Coastal Barriers Task Force;:··.: _ , > .(' 
States Department of the Jntepi~,r~-i~f>Qm 
3148, Main Interior_Building.·1J~fli~;c; 
Streets NW., Washington, D.c:.~~,. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CO~-~i: 
Ms. Deborah Lanzone, Manag~~~,,~oastal 
Barriers Task Force; UnitedSt~~~~;;·, 
Department of the Interior, Roq~<~~-4{}, 
Main Interior Building, 18th & G§tif~et 
NW .• Washington, D.C. 20240; lgQ?r).'?4iF-
4905. :·--·· ······ 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFfJRMATION;0£~JTbis 
proposed action has been deterw:i~ed to 
be in the nature of a ruJemaking; 
Accordingly, the document is-~a~~-~din 
the nature of a proposed rulerr,taJ<irig 
(and referred to as a propos~g< . 
rulemaking) consistent with tile; 
Departmental Manual provisions 
relating to rulernaking. 31SDM '1.._10, 
requirements and the Adrnfuis.ttalive 
Procedure Act. It has also been 
determined, however. that.desigp.ation 
of undeveloped coastal barrtets ' 
pursuant to the Reconciliation Act is a 
one-time action by the Department of 
the Interior and that, accordingly. the 
codification of this process or the results 
thereof in the Code of Federal 
Regulations is not anticipated. Itis for 
this reason that notice of this proposed 
action, and the opportunity for public 
:review and comment. has not been: 
provided as a proposed Code of.Federal 
Regulations document. 

(2) Prior releases. This proposal is the 
culmination of an intensive one. year 
effort to develop a proposed action to 
implement the flood insurance 
provisions of the Reconciliation Act. H 
parallels the independent submission to 
the Congress of these proposed 
designations as well as a report on the 
"findings and conclusions" of the study 
upon which the proposed designations 
are based, as required by the 
Reconciliation Act. This effort has been 
chronicled by information provided to 
the public through Federal Register 
announcements. These releases· should 
be reviewed for supplementary and 
background information. See, Notice of 
Intent to issue proposed rule, 46 FR 
5B346, December 1, 1981; Proposed rule; 
amendment, 46 FR 60022, December 8. 
1981; Notice of Availability of Draft 
Document. 47 FR 2382, January 15, 1982~ 
Notice of Availability of Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement and 
Additional Draft Maps, 47 FR 22231, 

21, 1982; Update of Notice of Intent 
to proposed rule, published in this 
issue of ,the Federal Register. 

Delegation of Secretarial 
The Secretary of the Interior 

--···i ·:·. , ... ..;:: .. ,. ...... ,: 

· · -~~f1::~~J§ga·~¢d:'t.: 
.:for. Fish ari:il:\'\t' 
au thbri t* ld;di?; 
.ill1plemel1tat~9 .• -·.·····-···-·····• .me-unijeveloped 
· _cpashrlb~rri~r:rpro~ ri':i~fJ~~~~:;. 
·R.ecOI1?J~iati?P, .l};.~.~F- ·r.~~l>.~~~~!Jility· is 
peing ma:na~.?~(;~M~P-.-· .. ······ l~~;Ce>.~stal
Barrier~~skl!'§#?;~-f~ •.• _: ·.· .·;. ; : · 

(4) Environl1JBP!Pl:P[fep~. 1\s, 
:~ndicated_previ?~ll¥:vf.fil)r;~.f:l 
· Environm(;!ptalill'lP?P~··~~at~re~~t.fPEISJ 
was issue(l-on.~a;y···~1Y·1~fl~i,.~iJh regard 

_to the pro~~~ed;de~t8P.!J~J()ru~F · · 
undevelope?~oa~h~Ji]:j~~-~~~~;in 
accordance··~JthJ~.e··rs~tioB·~;t
~nvironment~l ~~~-~·-~~··fJ:qt·.·~~·-~~~~TI(~$ 
St;:t t. 85?; 4~ tJ ·~·0; ~3~?-r, e~·:;~~CJ,ilti'f~e 
c!rsig11~~iop,s Pr:Pf!()~~d··~er~irrj·~t~-.-~ithin 
t~e_· rang~ ofcalternat,iY~-~-c?n~i~~redby 
~~atDEIS,~p.d.~enera~~xc~p~f~.~~p.twith. 
t~e -.prefe!r~.(l·iilterrtt~i,!~:.Ptq~i~Ed• . 
therein •. ·B~~~~·-upon't~~-~~lf)iii~P:~··;th,.~ 
r~nge•. of ~om,Il1en~~;;~ec_~jy~p.?p.·it,ii-rhas 
been·.det~rmiJ:led:lli~!·t~is;;!~B~D. will 
constitute ann~jo~x~~~et~1}·a~~i()n .. / 
signific~:ntir affe?tirrg;c;_tlie•·91l~!ity ?f the 
humanenviro~m~~t•_u!)de;f;~t~~;-,N~t.ional 
Enviro~ei1taJ.:e~lit:¥<.~c~r-pf0~-~W~~ 
Final Envir().nmental I~p~clt.J~.t~t~Il1ent · 
\<\Till be .prepared pt;:ce~n~w~~~--f~nal 
ii~signation of unq.~y~lt).p~.£li;c?.~~ta.J 
:barriers. A copy· .of the· I?m~-.,~/is~ued 
on May 21j 1982t 47._.FR 22Q7~~i·:1l).8.Y he 
obtained through the Addresses section 
of this preamble. 

(5) Statementof.Effects: • The 
Department of the Interior has 
determined that this documertMs not a 
major rule under E.o~ 12291~artd 
certifies that this document will not 
have a significant economic eff~cton a 
substantial number of smallentitles 
under the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 
U.S.C. 601 et seq.). A copy of the 
combined document supporting these 
de terminations may be obtained through 
the Addresses section of this preamble. 

{a) The practical effect of the rule will 
be to transfer the risks of flood damage 
in the designated areas from the Federal 
government back to the private sector. 
i.e .• the landowner, developer or 
insurance industry, in essence returning 
to the conditions that existed prior to 
the enactment of the NFIA in 1968. 

His important to reiterate that 
designation pursuant to the Act does not 
preclude development of coastal 
property: designation will affect. i.e. 
prevent, only the sale of new Federal 
flood insurance for new construction of 
or substantial improvements to 
structures in those specific areas after 
October 1, 1983. Lending institutions will 
be able to finance construction on the 
designated barriers. Other Federal 
programs in the designated areas remain 
eonstant. For example, despite the fact 



that flood insurance will be denied in 
designated areaS', the Federal 
government can continue to offer 
disaster relief assistance in those areas 
in the event of a major storm Ot' 
hurricane. This assistance, however, is 
typically in the form of a loan which 
must be repaid, unlike an insurance 
claim paid under the NFIP. 
Homeowners~ insurance coverage, 

available through private instJrers, 
which has traditionally covert:Jd liability 
for fire9 theft and wind damage but not 
flood damage, should continue to be 
available on coastal 
barriers. Other forms insurance 
contracts, such as insurance for crop 
loss, marine cargo, and personal 
liability, should not be affected by this 
rule. In addition, the private it1surance 
industry will be provided a market and 
may begin to provide coverage for flood 
damage. Finally, a landowner's liability 
may be decreased to the extent that the 
casualty loss provisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code would in the event 
of a storm 

There are 285 square miles of fastland 
on coastal barriers along 
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. For the 
purposes of analysis, it been 
assumed that if development in this area 
containued without change or 
interruption, e.g., as if Act had not 
been passed. it would be proportional to 
that which has taken on the ~ 
developable V -zone since Federal 
flood insurance became available. 

Given the parameters of the specific 
analytic assumptions in the 
Determination of ru.at:ta~, iJ1ClUd.img 
10% discount rate (as 
Circular 1982 and a 
annual rate of structures 
about the annualized discounted 
value of foregone development is 
approximately: 

-$15 million in 5 
-$19 million in vears. 
-$31 million in 15 years. 
-$50 million in 20 
Thereforet because gross annual 

economic effects under a "worst-case'' 
analysis wm not million 
and because coastal have 
historically with 
without Federal 
•nrn~~•nT1afuatUe1V8110PITielJt 

om;ortun.Itu:!s should not 
precluded this is !'l!PitPr1:'nirlPf'l 

that this is not a rule. 
{b} 79 of the 1138 counties within the 

18 Atlantic and Gulf Coast states will be 
affected the rule. This 
represents of Atlantic and Gulf 
Coast total counties. and is based on the 
draft delineations released for 

comment on 1'1 '"""'" 0~'u 

maps r€H1ea~;ea 

titn:e, 72 were commented on by the 
public. 

The potential economic growthllf 
some of the local communitie:s·· 
containing designated undevelop~d 
coastal barriers may b~ reduced under 
the proposed rule if the deslgnated~ 
coastal barrier provides a significant 
percentage of-the overall tax bas-e oflhe 
community~. The amount of employment, 
market stimulation and tax revenue 
foregone will be greatest in areas where 
property values are high, development 
pressure is great, and a major portion of 
the designated land is stable and 
suitable for development. These 
conditions apply primarily to units:along 
the coasts of North Carolina. South 
Carolina, Florida's Gulf Coast and 
Texas. The impacts of foregone 
development will be much lower in 
places where local and state regulations 
severly constrain development. and/or 
where most remaining undeveloped 
coastal barriers are unsuitable for 
development. On or both of these 
conditions apply to most of the coastal 
barriers in the New England States, New 
York, New Jersey, Georgia, and 
Louisiana. 

The proposed 'rule may result in 
foregone employment and stimulation o! 
local markets due to a decrease in 
construction activity and the economic 
development of the coastal barriers 
themselves. Some of these foregone 
economic benefits will be 
counterbalanced by increased 
employment in developed and 
developing coastal barriers not 
proposed for designation. Additionally, 
the continued maintenance of aquatic 
habitat would reduce development
related losses for the fish and shellfish 
industries, which depend on the 
perpetuation of natural coastal barrier 
ecos~rstems for sustaining productivity. 
Further, the occurrence of a catastrophic 
storm could readily obliterate economic 
benefits associated with development 
and cause the barrier to become a 
significant drain upon the community's 
resources for many years. 

Limited short-term stimulation of local 
construction industries and related 
markets should result as developers 
accelerate construction schedules to 
have structures started by October 1, 

the cut-off date for purchasing 
Federal flood insurance on the 
designated undeveloped coastal 
barriers. FoHowing that date, the 
significance and duration of any decline 
in economic growth will depend on the 
nature and timing of private sector 
actions to provide flood insurance and 
development financing. 

Further, as stated in greater detail in 
economic analysis, development has 
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occurred!iri•.Pf1t3;st~l•·.areas·.·f~~ipl~;l.¥:.¥:ears 
longer. than· F~det:~l~(lo~?~~~~~~~~~'}X~s 
been available. :ot:he~·Fe~(~}"Sl~p~~ains 
that Jl1~¥ ~ffect: de~el.Q~mert,t;'~t~l;:til} 
constanfin th~~·e• area'sil1IU:l~~.·i~i,!J· ~ct. 
Small bu~dness l~al1fh·~r,?ri,l}~t~!l~~~Jl~e 
notaffected>by·the .sta:ttit~.¥Y•··.l.e~~~~~J1f 
the Act: ... l\1ordo~sth~:,$tatH~~ ~ff~9f?n 
individual•s,tightto develqpi~t:tllo$e 
area~Jd~sigrn.ded as: undeV~lOp~g· 
coastal b~rriers. It onl¥•re~tpc~s the sale 
of Federal flood insurance :lht.he 
designat~d areas:'This·rule .. ~iitln 
effect, return to conditions that exfste:d 
prior to 1968by. transferring ItJ<!stoftlie 
risk of flood damage· associat¢?Jrw]Jh 
coastal development to the prfi(ri:l~e: 
sector. 

Therefore, it is determined tn~tt}jis 
rule will not have a significant·~concnnic 
effect on a substantial number·ofsman 
entities. 

(6) PapezworkReduc;tioll~·~t;:~is 
rule doeanot~ontain infoi'lllati()n 
collection requireii1ents wfi,iQ~~r~qBite 
approval h¥· the ()fficeof;M~.D~&mnent 
and Budgetunder 44 U.S;C. 3~()~ 'etseq. 

(7} Authorr:hip Statement.J1::js 
document has been prepared<P:Mtlie 
Coastal Barriers Task ForcR;Wifhin tlu~ 
Department of the Interior~ tfie 
Chairman of the TaskForce is·Nfr, Ric 
Davidge, Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Fish and Widlife and 
Parks. 

(8} Maps. This proposal provides a 
listing of proposed designations by 
State, unit name, and. unit number and 
refers to a more precise description of 
these proposed designations as depicted 
on a series of maps available through 
the U.S. Geological Survey. the 
reference to these maps is ne·cessitated 
by the sheer bulk of these maps and by 
the difficulty of printing them through 
the Federal Register in a readable 
format. The proposed .. Definition' and 
Delineation Criteria" are the substantive 
standards for these proposed 
designations. They have been included 
as an Appendix to this document Maps 
may be obtained through the U.S. 
Geological survey as provided by the 
attached order blank. A copy the 
proposed "Definition and Delineation 
Criteria., will also be included with each 
order. It has been deterinined by the 
Department of the Interior 1hat thef'>e 
proposed maps will be reasonably 
available in the manner provided herein. 

(9) JdentJfication of Issues. By and 
large, the Reconciliation Act mandate 
for the Secretary of the Interior to 
designate undeveloped coastal barriers 
is dear and direct. To be designated, an 
area must he both a "coastal banier" 
f.nd .. unde'if'eloped" as further provided 
m the Appendix. There are, however, 
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several issues that merit attention 
because.they are not immediatflly 
obvious but are, important to this 
process. 

The first issue concerns the date that 
should used to establish the 
development status coastal barrh~rs. 
This issue was subject to extensive 
discussion in the Department's original 
Notice of Intent to issue a proposed rul£1, 
as published on December 1, 1.981, 46 FR 
5834H. At that time it was determined-
and the public ·was the 
propm;ed would be based 
upon a 15, HJ82 status on-the~ 
ground date. This conclusion has not 
changed. Unlike the earlier notice, 
however. the no longer 
proposes to other dates with 
n~ga:rd to the final desit{nation and 
specifically encourages comment on this 
issue. 

The second issue concerns notice and 
public participation. As indicated above, 
the events leading to this pn:JPCJSeia 
action have been exterlsrveJ,y puo.ncJtze.cL 
In addition to the Federal .Keg1ster 
•:on:'"'"'~'"'' the has written to 

the Governors affected StatE:!S anJ 
to concerned Members of Congress 
about this process at major step 
and has also provided detailed draft 
inforrnation for their consideration on 
two specific occasions. 
Intergovernmental review was 
requested pursuant to letters from the 
Secretary of the Interior dated 
December 9 or 10t 1981, and once 
at the end of 1982. 
intergovernmental review 
encouraged public 
comments that were r.:or•t:>l\f~/"1 
of these inters;;!overrnn~~ntal 
efforts have carefully considt.:red. 
Once at this 
n ..... nr~r<tnnti'"H for public 
oa:t·uc:imHicm have been carefully 
colt1SicteJred and ......... ,~n,,r~,.t"t 

The third issue concerns the 
·etatnc~nsmp of this action to 

I'vlama,gment Act 
of that Act 

actions be 
"""'""'"''u.o.n Coastal Zone 

zone shaH conduct r'l' 
activities in a manner which is, thE-1 

is as 

ma::dmum extent consistent with 
ant}ro'ved state management programs. 

The issue centers the 
rel.aUonsmtp between 
of the Reconciliation Act to aes1gna:te 
unoeve.tot:tea coastal barriers the 

Coastal 

majority of the ex~~n~iv~.:,r~pp~ttinii~y 
participation, as'indiqat~?~P~\r~!·'~he 
various ... States had ~:ot~"-P:~'l~~'~l:t;,fl: 
qoncem about thisi~~~e.··v;e~~·~~cent 
comments would SUS$~$~t:Y~O;·w;,7rar,. that 
this may now be an Uisu~·withvtiome· 
States or local jurisdictionf.i·.,){;; ·. · 
Accordingly, the Depar~~~t;~~;:~o'W . 
preparing individuallettertt<t'or:l:ie 
provided to each State,,wi:thL·~!flii\pproved 
CZMA plan concerningthis:;!~9~Pr; A 
minimum of :ninety days will>be '· 
provided for Staterevi~aw~:f,qttf,.fimd 
Federal action will take place by this 
Department. 

The fourth issue concerna;:-•ph~sed 
development". As with theJanuacy 15, 
198Z draft definitions, the· :phased · 
developm '·mt con.cept retnaif1sii1l tllis 
proposal.1'he rationaleof:thhJ,GOJj;cept 
was discussed: in detail~as a 'pattof a 
larger discussion concerning the 
meaning of the term "untjeveloped~''in 
the Reconciliation Act-m:a,hearing on 
February 3, 1982, before the Senate 
Committee on Environment and Public 
·work~,h Subcommittee on Envh•ortmental 
Pollution, with regard to thee 
Department's January 15,. 1982dtaft 
definitions. At that time •. the Chairman 
of the Coastal Barriers 'taskFotce 
testified as follows~ 

Further elaboration of the conc,eptof 
''undeveloped' has been of thres~o,~~:concern 
to us. Initially, there was a question· of 
whether permits, approved development 
plans, or other legal indicators,otan·intent to 
develop should be consideredas.constituting 
"structures" or "man's activities~· within the 
meaning of the statute. Neither the specific 
language of P.L. 97-35; nor its legislative 
history, support reliance on any development 
that is not visible on the ground. The 
existence of a legal right to develop is simply 
not addressed in the Act. Accordingly. for 
purposes of these draft definitions and draft 
maps we have concluded that Congress, in 
enacting the Reconciliation Act, did not 
intend us to consider such documentary 
evidences of future development In Ueu, 
Congress provided a delay in the date for 
terminating the availability of~ederal flood 
insuran~a until October 1, 1983. as a means of 
dealing with ongoing projects. A developer 
with the legal right to develop-can do so 
before that date and still be eligible for 
Federal flood insurance coverage. 

In the context of the statutorydefm!tion. 
the use of the term "structure" clearly refen 
to a building with walls and a roof~ In 
general. we have used a density threshold of 
more than one structure per five acres of 
fasthmd to categorize a coastal barrier as 
developed. This standard is cited in the 
legislative histcry and has been used in 
previous Interior Department delineations. 
From experience we know that the number of 
structures and the associated levels of hu.1:tum 
activity at densities greater than this 
threshold tend to interfere with the natural 
processes which build and maintain coasts I 
barriers. 

Firstf it u.raCI u.a lJifQ(:ticeJll a:ptEWi.>UB 
delinE:Iation oFuncie~relc)p~d t:ba'stalbltirtJleJ'$~ 
Second. it is Il6lil'l<~or1st~,~~nt:w:iJh thl3-fd.attltte 
and follows the intent of:·'Ci()I18~'¢8sf to prt)Vi,i~e 
a trnns'ition~ peiioclf<>i'/tlevelo~pmfel'lt•F'irutlly~ 
because the edge ofa·dlev1elopeti#1lt'Ca 
typically rt'3Pl'esiB'rill~ a 1bre.ak :in. owu~a.rsliip)and 
a break in: therlirll(a:ge.be·twt~(it1Cd'tiv~l6p1Q'd 
and ..... tile •<, •.• of 
clearly developE!dareas t~ 4Ejt~rm.itt~ '(lfscreUr 
segments is a pragn'tatic al1~PI'lipticaole 
approach. In the: phaseddeve.lopmenl 
sitmdion this itt no~ :rue; there is no breakln 
ownership at the: edge of an a:rea that has 
been developed. Rather, tl:te.rel& a large 
remaining portion. of that owttershipthathau 
been planned for development on a phased 
timetable. 

The phased development co~cept is not 
based upon permits or legal rights that. Htese 
projects may or may ntJt have. but rr ~rely on 
the size of the project and the expectation 
from ita outset, well prior fo passage of the 
Reconciliation Act. that the entire project 
could be completed as planned. As a 
practical matter. this criterion applies to just 
three coastal barriers involving only about 
2.000 acres, compared to the more than 
700;000 acres encompassed by our draft 
maps. 

This explanation remains applicable 
to the proposed definitions. It is true. 
however. that with the proposed 
designations the number of areas 
impacted by this c~:n~cept has expanded 
to 10 areas and that the Department 
remains. concerned about the 
application of this concept in a fair and 
evenhanded manner. The actual on-the,~ 
ground relationship between phases 
substantially completed and phases 
planned may be a key element. 



tbe propo~ed d~finitiona doomtment 
sn1aU in relatiJln to the total extent 

vast bodies of water~ Hence. 
virtually all the \Y:ave energ' teS'PO~l r~stloie 
for (irf:Htting, and/or maintaining any 
c:m:~st,al barder-Uke features in these 

emlbav·ments is probably 2e1J1era.teu 
tntEai'nlal!Y was f:or thts reason 
vvu<3u:u bar·ri.e11~s in these large. 
aYl'1Lhtl11'"'''(.~.,.ttt were excluded in 
..... .,..,, .. .,.,,.u~J'J,h?l· da~cutnetlt released in 

is consistent with 

COI'lSHIBl'UOlle dilstttnC:e into 

oh:str1ttcted by numerous 
"'"' ·~, ..... "''"'· in orientation o;f the 

In as State of 
1\.·tassachusetts comments point out, 
there even be an increase in sea 

energy may be concentrah~d 
~u1au1::x area when constricted 

..... ..,,...,,.,., .............. bay. 

uu.''A"'Y'''"' question, how€~ver. 
far into such hays 
sufficient to 

maintain cm~st:a! bari'iei:s 
exlten<ls. As with the basic definition 

harriers this 
·~"""'"u'""'"' ... 1 with on~ 

evtaer!ct:. A of 
unconsolidated sediment indicah1s a 
si~nU1lca:nt level of sea energy impinges 

that sHe. The nature of the aquatic 
st:award of the coastal harrier· 

bay may l1e.su:t'ttc~tetlt t<) .e,<.chldt:t 
rnost, if not aU, se~:t energy. 

addressing the· embaYmeJlts issut~ 
this proposal, physinalloc~titn:t <Jf f~ 

coastal bru·n·er·ba .. a not.be~n·tb~ kt~y 
crilterion. Instead; a significarttlt!!vel of 

r.ffi,nl''rM~ t:!.o. f}ttalify tlS (;Q~1SI,1;U 

pr(lpf1sed to be 
ctef~tgxlat~ert. Such: an appn1.acb ls alf~o 
cmlsH;tf,uat with the Congress.ional 

areas prop:osed for designation as 
tmdeveloped·coastal barl'ieri.btl subject 
to wa.ve enm•gy from the AHanth:: Ocean 
or Gulf of/Mexico~ 

'fhe final issue concerns the 
(i~;lineation of a rearward,. or landward. 

o:rr,the proposed designations. 
establishment of a rearward ho\llJdal'Y 
for each undeveloped coastal barrier 

is discussedindetaH 
''Dtaiirti.ticJns. alltd Oellnention Ctlteda'', H 
is also a subje.ct ofso::ne concern ill the 

being provided separately to the 
Congress. The lssue is whether these 
rearward lines properly include all 
Hassaciatrd aquatic habitaf' as dir(~chrd 

me ReconciliaUon Act. Ntttnf!rom> 
comments have been ret::e:t'\rect 
concerning the *'associated aquatic 
hahita t" requirement. Specific comment 
on this issue is encouraged. 

(10) Public Participation. The policy of 
the Department of the Intel'ior is, 
whenever to afford th(l 

an opportunity to partioipate in 
n1lamaking process. Accordingly, 

interested persons may written 
eornments. or objections 
regarding the pt;;:~posed to the 
individual and location identified in mt~ 
Addresses section of this preamble and 
oelow. Comments must received on 
or before November 13, 1982. 

Idm?tificction of Subjects. An 
identtlticfttion of subjects is not 

oec:au~Je this orctDOlsed 



Urbzm ue1vewr)m1ent 
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as also ex]pJaitne~clb$1ow 

Part III~Pro~osed $esigqations
Listing,:and. Avallabilll~y of Specific 
Maps, Appendix B. 

A listing by· State and unit name ana 
number of aU proposed d~si~ations of 
undeveloped coastal barriers is attached 
hereto as Appendix ·B;~ Tbese propo:sed 
designations are/based u,pon the 
application of the "Definitions and 
Delineation Criteria" to actual ori-the-. 
grotmd situations. These .proposed 
designations are further and specifically 
delineated on a series of maps being 
published by the U.S. Geological Survey, 
entitled and identified as provided by 
Appendix B. Information on otdering 
these maps the U.S. Geological 
Survey is inciuded below. 

All units herein proposedfor 
designationv or portions there of, bavet 
with only 10 exceptions been previously 
included in either the January 15, 1982, 
or May 21, 1982, draft maps. Proposed 
maps being provided for public review 
for the first time, the 10 exceptions 
referred to above, all concern areas that 
are located within embayment areas 
that are directly subject to wind, wave 
and tHai energy of oceanic origin. These 
types of areas had not previously been 
considered. 111e basis for the proposed 
inclusion of embayment type areas is 
found in the unefinitions and 
DelinE!ation Criteria". 

Where applicable. unit names and 
numbers have 11ot been changed from 
the draft maps provided on January 15~ 
1982 or May 21, 1982. A proposed 
definitions document will be provided 
with each map order. 

Ordering and CommeJ1ts: 
Proposed undeveloped coastal barrier 

maps can be purchased from the U.S. 
Geological at the address 
indicated below. cover reproduction 
and handling costs, a fee of $3.25 will be 
charged per map for each 36 in. X 42 in. 
paper ozalid copy. for copies 
must be made using follm!Ving 
ORDER FORNI (or a thereof) and 
must be prepaid by or money 
order (NO cash or stam}JS] made 
payable to: THE UNITED STATES 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. The ORDER 
FORM and check or money order should 
be sent to: Eastern National 
Cartographic InformaUon Center (E-
NCIC)s U.S. 536 
National 22092. 

Dated: August 1l1 1982. 
G.RayAmeti, 
Assistant Seci'etary for Fish and Wildlife and 
Parks. 

Appendix A. Undeveloped Coastal Bamers:· 
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Onee,again'.thelegisJativehistoryofthe 
OBRA provision ana thErpendfng Co~stal 
Barrier Resources Act fS. 1018, H.R. :1252) 
,df.~monstrate that the definition in Section 
132l(b) of NFIA was derived by the Congress 
based on work by tfle Department of the 
Interior in a series of efforts beginningin 1977 
to delineate coastal barriers. These efforts 
were in response to sever:rl past executive 
and legislative initiatives. The relationship of 
the definition in OBRA to this previous work 
is cited in its legislative history im;lutling: 

• The report on the House~passed BudgE1t 
Reconciliation bill ('House Report 07-158, 
Volume 1, page 100}; 

• The conference action on OBRA (HottS(l 
Report 97-208, Book Two, July 2B, 19B:1, 
page 712\ and 

• In floor remarks by one of the HP~tse 
conferees for the OBRA bill who was 
also a coauthor of Section 341(d)(1) and 
(2) (Congressional Record, July 31, 1981, 
page H5792), 

When the House-Senate Conference 
Committee took up the Budget Reconci.lialion 
bill in July 19a1 to resolve differences 
between the tvvo versions, the Senate versi.on 
did not contain a provision concerning 
undeveloped coastal barriers (House Report 
97-20!3, Book Two. July 29, 1981. page 711; and 
Congressional Record, July 31, 1981, page 
89043). Hence, there is little legislative 
history in the Senate about the derivation 
and evolution of the definitions of 
undeveloped coastal barriers with regard to 
the OBRA legislation. However, the role of 
previous work by the Department of the 
Interior to define and delineate coastal 
barriers was recognized in the Conference 
Report by Senate as well as House managers 
as pertinent to the task of designating 
undeveloped coastal barriers required under 
Section 341{d)(1) and {2) of OBRA (House 
Report 97-203, Book Two, July 29, 1981. page 
712). 

The managers' statement, however, 
resulted in some confusion about the intent of 
the Conferees. Concern was expressed on the 
floor of the Senate prior to enactment of 
OBRA as to whBther coastal barriers 
previously identifind and mapped by the 
Department of the Interim· as undevelopt::d 
were to be a principal basis for the 
Secretary's designation of undeveloped 
coastal barriers (Congressjonal Record. July 
31. 1981, page 59043). The same question was 
asked on the floor of the House 
(Congressional Record, July 31, 1981, page 
H5793). Both Senate and House Conferees 
responded to these questions by reiterating or 
referring to the report of the managers of the 
bill in the Conference Report on OBRA which 
states "" ·~ * the Conferees expect the 

ln general, the term "coastal barrier" 
describes a class of low coastallandforms 
which are typically long and narrow.and 
generally parallel the coast. ThHy are 
surrounded. or nearly so, by opetiwater. 
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.· Th.~t~ls:su:bstantial variation in 
ppysiographic chatach~rtstics among coastal 
b~mers. The nature and range of such 
variatitms are described and illustrated in the 
Appendix to the Department of the Interior's 
DEIS with regard to the proposed designation 
of undeveloped coastal barriers released on 
May 21, 1982. That document or its appendix 
do not, however, supercede these definitions 
and delineation criteria. 

The four examples of coastal baniers 
mentioned by the Reconciliation Act and 
described in this section illustrate the three 
fundamental characteristics of a coastal 
barrier cited in Section 13Zl(b)(1}(A) of NIFA. 
If a landform on the Atlantic or Gulf coasts 
exhibits each of these statutory 
characteristics, it is a coastal barrier for 
purposes of this Act. These characteristics 
are that the landform: 

~ Is a depositional geologic feature which 
consists of unconsolidated sedimentary 
materials; 

" Is subject to wave, tidal and wind 
energies, and 

* protects landward aquatic habitats from 
direct wave attack. 

Each of these aspects of the definition is 
discussed further in the following sections. 

Composition of coasial barriers. The terms 
"depositional", "sedimentary materials" and 
"unconsolidated" used in Sections 
1321(b)(1)(A} and 1321(b)(1)(AJ(i) of the NFIA 
are standard geological expressions. A 
"depositional" feature is one resulting from 
the accumulation of material in a given place 
as the result of transport by wind or water. In 
a coastal barrier the material being 
transported consists largely of sand. The 

OPEN 
WATE!e3 EMERGENT 

n. WETLANDS 
HIGH TIDE 

Figure 3.. ~ic Components of a Coastal Barrie,r. 

Some coastal landforms such as tidal £1ats 
bv themselves or shoreiines where 
~angroves and other emergent wetland 
vegetation occur along an open coast are not 
considered coastal barriers. Although 
unconsolidated sediments may be present, 
sufficient wind, wave, and tidal energy is not 
present to create the linear sedimentary 
features indicative of coastal barriers. The 
presence of a linear beach line is readily 
observable on large scale aerial photography 
and precise delineation of areas 

subject to sufficient wave, windand tide 
energies. 

Barriers located within large, closed 
embayments are generally not considered 
coastal barriers. However, those located 
within open embayents or portions thereof, 
subject to direct impact from ~aves of 
oceanic origin such as barriers:lo~ated in the 
open embayments typical of theN6rtheast 
are considered coastal barriers~ Unlike 
coastal barrier fEHxtures located. in closed 
embayments such as Chesapeake Bay, 

coastal barriers in open, often smaller, 
embaY!llents are primarily the product of sea 
energies of oceanic origin rather than 
energies ;generated internally within the hay 
itself. 

During the last few millenia. of geologic 
time. the rising sea level has beenthe major 
detetminarit controlling the location and 
configuration of coastal barriers. The rate of 
sea level rise has been slow enough to allow 
imigra ti<>n (rather than $ubmergence) of most 
coastalbarriers. Generally, this migration has 
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bem1 in a landward direction. The current 
rate and direction ofsuch'rni1Jpationdepends 
on the type of coastal barrier; its orit,mtatiori 
to prevailing winds, the local storm2Hmate. 
tidal range, the nature and amount of 
available sediment, the slope and 
eomposition of the surface over which tht=J 
coastal barrier is migrating, as well as other 
factors. The complex interaCtion of these 
forces and fl':lctors operating at different 
intensities and over different time scales is 
responsible for the great diversity of coastal 
barriers existing today. This also results in 
the great heterogeneity of wetland and other 
cHJtlatic environments protected by or 
otherwise associated with coastal barriers, 

Protc-Jction of landward aquatic .habitats 
from direct wave attack. In the presence of 
sufficient wind, wave, and tidal' energy, 
availr:blH unconsolidated !H~dimentary 
materials are deposited as linear or 
curvilinear in response to bask 
physical processes. However, under Section 
1321(h)(1)(A)(iii) of NFIA, such features are 
not coastal barriers unless they also protect 
landward aquatic habitats from direct wave 
attack. Protection of landward aquatic 
habitats from direct wave attack is one of the 
most important functions of coastal barriers. 
This attribute is also the key feature 
distinguishing a coastal barrier from a beach 
situated on a mainland shore. Even though 
such mainland beaches may consist of 
unconsolidated sedimentary materials 
subject to sufficient wind, wave. and tidal 
energy to create linear feature. they do not 
protect landward aquatic habitats from direct 
wave action. 

In addition, a coastal barrier is recognized 
as much by the presence of protected 
l<mdwbird aquatic habitat as either of the 
other two criteria cited in the statutory 
definition. If a landward aquatic habitat 
meets the criteria listed below, it is 
considered protected from direct wave attack 
by the intervening fastlands. If that fastland 
consists of unconsolidated sedimentary 
materials and has a linear beach feature, then 
the whole system is a coastal barrier as 
defined in OBRA. As a class, areas that 
satisfy these three criteria are inherently 
unstable and susceptible to h 
addition, the existence of aquatic 
habitats increases the of egress 
from coastal barriers during ~torm conditions. 
unlike mainland beaches which do not have 
such continuous landward aquatic habitats 
behind them. 

Protected landward aquatic habitat exists 
is recongizable if it satisfies t.he following 
concHtions: 

\1> It forms a continuous band behind the 
entire fastland portion of the coastal 
barrier. whethHr developed or 
undeveloped; 
His from diret~t wave 
during normal weather as well. as 
storms, only the int;:-•r1.1'>n1im~ iaE;tla:nd 
as indicated the pre:ser1ce 
curvilinear mound sedimeut 
seaward side of that fastland; and 
a has flora 
seagrasses, of 
a sheltered, low enviromnent (as 
opposed, for instance. flora and fauna 
adapted to the high energy environment 
of the 

Associated aquatlo habitats. Section 
1321(bJ(l}((B}>ofNFJA indicates that all 
associated.aquatid habitats {Le. thos~ near 
the fastlatt~:l 11 portion:ofco:aslalbarriers}are 

· c..onsidered' part of the barrier. In apditi<m. 
this aspect of the definition is discussed: on 
page 99 of the House Committee report on the 
Budget Recon.ciliation bill (HogseR.eport97-
156. Volmne I). Associated aquatic hal:>itats 
include adjay:entwetlands (includi~;Jit.:lal 
flats and marshes) as well as lagoons; 
estuaries, coves, bays, and "salt ponds~· (i.e, 
''open waters" landward of or "behind" t}le 
fastland portion of the coastal barrier).J}?lets 
and some nearshore waters seawatdofthe 
eo as tal barrier are also included iri this term. 
Associated aquatic habitats; particularly 
those landward of the barrier, canirtdlude 
fresh or brackish waters as wall as waters 
with nearly the same salinity as the adjacent 
ocean waters, As with landward aquatic 
habitats, these associated aquatic habitats 
need not have evloved as part of the coastal 
barrier system. 

The statutory definition is consistent with 
the fact that t.ll such associated aquatic 
habitats along with the fastland con1ponent 
are inseparable parts of a single system, the 
coastal barrier system. The statutory 
definition includes the entire coastalbarrier 
system and the area the coastal barrier, or 
portions thereof, might occupy over the near 
term (i.e., generally at least 10 years) within 
the area to be delineated as an undeveloped 
coastal barrier. 

Delineation of Coastal Barriers 
Once a coastal oarrier has been identified 

based on the statutory definition as 
elabo.rated on in the preceding section. 
boundaries are delineated based on the 
criteria outlined in this and the following 
sections. To reiterate, the basic concept 
underlying these delineation criteria is that 
undeveloped coastal barriers extend from 
nbeach to bay". In other words, the coastal 
barrier must consist of a number of 
components-a distinct linear beach feature, 
fastland composed of unconsolidated 
sedimentary materials and associated 
aquatic habitats land\vard and seaward of 
that fastland, 

A. On the landward side, the boundary 
encompasses the fastland core of the coastal 
barrier itself as well as proximal associated 
aquatic habitats consisting of wetlands 
(including tidal flats), shoals, islands, 
channels, and relatively small areas of open 
water land"'''ard of the fastland portion of the 
coastal barrier. This additional landward 
aquatic habitat must be reasonably 
associated with the fastland portion of the 
coastal barrier. Consistent with the purpose 
of OBRA, i.e .• to reduce Federal flood 
insurance subsidies. this landward boundary 
includes all developable fastland. Arguably, 
it may not include an aquatic habitat which is 
ecologically "associated" with the fastland 
portion of the coastal barrier. This 
conservative approach for delineating 
landvvard boundaries is based on the 
observation that the degree of protection 

• That portion of a coastal barrier between the 
mean high tide line on the ocean side and thfJ upper · 
limit of tidal wetland vegetation {or, if such 
vegetation is not present, the mean high tide line) at 
the rear of Hw coastal barrier. 

afforde~(artd; ·the~ef~re·: ~~·,:t.t~s~~ <>.r·······' 
''associatio~? wi-th~;J~n;~~\(;~r(i:~qy·~t).ti:bub)tcd 
diminishe$ ~~1mll¥'~i~fi<di~~~nc~ ~~~~Pd the 
fastland p~~~in~ of the ~~~i~r ... · ..... · .. ~· < · · · .· 

In general; ~e landwar~'.'pou.~~~r~'of 
coastal barri.~rs.ft:)llq""s !f&tpe n8,t~r~$pr 
cui tural feawre withinthe•agHt:r~~cc~¥~!~in 
behind the,<;past~l hat;rler. IBhf~~Jl.i,;~~:te · 
delineation ~nd av?id"conf~~i,<n~~;;~~~~ 
featuresshol11a··be re,tR8nit~~~le ~~i;ifvajla~~e 
maps or aerhilphomgraphs'·as,well~stonlhe 
ground. . . . .. . ...•.. . . .··.··· .. · .... · .. ·.·.·. 

Three· basic types .of'fiqU~~~~·eJ1Vl~?J1~etits; 
or combinations ther~o~. oc~?.riaJ1d~~·~(i/of 
coastal barriers .. Eacnr~q.~i~,#:;:a sqm~liat 
different app1icationof':tq~8~l')er~J ·.···· ... ·. · .: .... 
' 'landward boundary• d~lihe~ti?J1~'rtil~~·.'ln'je8e 
three types cf aquatic-emrirdn,mentsc;andthe 
specific applications of the 1'Iall9»':~fd 
boundary delineation" rule are asfdllows: 

(1) A latgeexpanseofopenwaterexists 
between the coastal barrier and:thiJ 
mainland. 

The landward boundary' is dra}.v~;~~'tho·•· 
open water landward ofan~ W:etlail~S.• 
including tidal flats,· indicat€fd.on. th.e•latest 
available· maps .. or aerial photogN1)J~>'''Ifa 
discernible natural channel, a ~~~-~~de 
channel. or apolitical boundary,,±e){istsinthe 
open waterbehind,in clbse:pr9~~U~;'t~;;~nd 
more or less parallel with~t}le c?~~~~l:l>artfer, 
such features maybeuse<ltode}in~ateits· 
landward houndary.;Generally~xi~·~oret~~n 
one of these features exists;; th~:qee'closest to 
the fastland portion,of the coastal barrier is 
used. 

Salt ponds as well as coves tlf1dother 
partially enclosed·bodies.ofopert'Water, 
typically found northwa:ttlfrom·New:Y:ork, 
are considered as special ca:sesfor purposes 
of delineating landward boundaries' in :Open 
water. For salt ponds Without,fipertrtatnmt 
inlet, the existence and nature ofthe aquatic 
system is dependent on and controlled by the 
fastland portion of the coastal barrier; Hence. 
for small salt ponds (i.e., those less·than 
about 50 acre~}. the entire aquatic system 
(including open water and associated 
wetlands) is considered. ecologically and 
geologically, an integralpartof the coastal 
barrier. The line where the aquatic system 
meets the upland forms the boundary of the 
unit. The basis for delineating boundaries 
where bay l;>arriers or spits join the mainland 
is discussed later in Item D. 

For larger salt ponds, the influence of water 
washing across and temporary breaching of 
(i.e., creation of a temporary inle~ through) 
the fastland portion of the coastal harrier is 
usually a less significant factor in defining 
the nature of the salt ponJ aquatic system. 
Hence. the landward boundary of the coastal 
barrier is drawn as a straight line or along 
disc~rnible channels through the open water 
behind the fastland portion of the coastal 
barrier and across any contiguous wetlands 
ajoining the points where the coastal barriE~r 
feature joins the adjacent headlands. 

For coves or other partiaUy enclosed 
bodies of water with permanent inlets or 
openings to offshore water, including bay 
barriers where a permanent breachway has 
been created, the boundary runs through the 
open water behind the fastland portion of the 
coastal barrier. If present, this boundary 
should follow discernible channels or 



politiGal-bourJ:~aries~closer;tto the fastland 
poniqlj of the cq~stal barrier. In theabsence 
·ofsricbfeahires,.t}le boundary is ~tbitrarily _ 
'l()cat~ij itl the open'Wa ter ·behind the. fastland 
portion of the barrier and any contiguous 
marsbe$ and tidal flats. 

Another special case arises where isolated 
offshore barrier islan~s. especially those that 
are not elongated and pa~a.llel to the general 
coastline, occur within a large expanse of 
open water (i.e., when there a1·e no distinct 
inlets adjacent to the island). Under these 
circumstances, the boundary is located in the 
open water on the three sides nearest the 
mainland to encompass associated aquatic 
habitats which typically consist of tidal flats. 

(2) Continuous wetlands with well-defined, 
continuous natural or man-made channels 
are present between the coastal barrier and 
the mainland. 

The landward boundary follows the 
discernible, continuous channel, either 
natural or manmade, closest to the fastland 
portion of the coastal barrier. For natural 
channels. the landward boundary generaHy 
follows the deepest portion of the channel. 
For man-made channels, the landward 
boundary of the coastal barrier unit is 
adjacent to the side of the channel closest to 
the fastland component of the coastal barrier. 

(3) Continuous wetland<; without a well
defined. continuous natural or man-made 
channel are present between the coastal 
barrier and the mainland. 

To the extent they are discernible, the 
landward boundary follows the natural or 
man-made channels closest to the fastland 
portion of the coastal barrier as in (2) above. 
For those portions of the aquatic system 
where discernible channels do not exist, the 
landward boundary is a straight line through 
intervening wetlands connecting the upper 
ends of the channels that do exist. 

A variation of this "continuous wetland" 
situation occurs in New York and New 
England where streams entering the sea are 
often flanked by barrier spits. The 
embayments behind the barriers tend to be 
filled with salt marshes and tidal flats except 
for the main stream channel and, sometimes, 
tributary channels. In this case, there are no 
discernible channels through these wetlands 
that can be used to completely delineate the 
coastal barrier. Under these circumstances 
and because such wetlands are inseparably 
related to the coastal barrie:;:, the ~ •• ndward 
boundary oJ small embayments encompasses 
the entire landward aquatic system (i.e., is 
the line where the wetland and upland meet). 
For larger embayments, the boundary follows 
the natural or man-made channels and/or 
political boundaries closest to the fastland 
portion of the barrier spits. Straight lines are 
used to connect these political boundaries or 
the ends of fr1e channels with the point where 
the wetlands join the mainland. This 
wetland-upland interface is followed to the 
fastland portion of the barrier spits. 

A coastal barrier, or any portion tll~repf.,is 
treated as an undeveloped coastal [>-a~I'l~rin · 
accordance with Section 1321(b)(2J_,o£fN'FIA 
upon a determination that the area';,ig!fi6tan 
"otherwise protected" coastal harrleif 
consistent with the definition ofthatphtas~ 
provided later. In addition, each of~~e key 
elements discussed in this section · !~J\ny 
portion thereof* * *","Few mart·made 
structures * * *",and "These structures and 
man's activities * * * do not sigrti~(::~n'tly 
impede • * *"-must be satisfied/For 
designation purposes, the developJJient status 
of coastal barriers with respectto these thme 
elements is to be determi'nedasofMarch Hi, 
1982. Changes on coastal barriers,related to. 
these elements after that date will not affect 
the determination of -whether the coastal 
barrier is considered developed under 
present provisions of Section 1321(a) of NFlA. 

"Any portion thereof * * *"The statutory 
definition does not require an entire coastal 
barrier be included. Portions of a coastal 
barrier are dso subject to bein~rdesignated 
as undeveloped coastal barriers according to 
the provisions of the Omnibus 13ugget 
Reconciliation Act (OBRA) and its4egislative 
history (House Report 97-158, Volume I. page 
100). Previous delineation of undeveloped 
coastal barriers by the Department of the 
Interior used a minimum ocean-facing 
sl1oreline length of one-quarter (0.25) mile for BilliNG copE .ta1.,.;.10:;.~ 
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. . . . 'Pe~.fi2(.J1Hni:iq~,'$(ruatures·· * ·". *'' Wi'tliin 
. all or p~rt 'of an undeyfJloped coastafharrier. 

£ew man"-rnade 3trllctt1res may bt:r.·present.ln 
previotlfld·eiineaUon of:unrleveloped coastal 
barriers by the Department of .the lntr~rior, 
structures were defined as walled l:ma roofed 
buildings. For p~pc)se:s of the statute; the 
term 11manmade structure'' is base·d on the 
definition presently provid(~d by the Federal 
Insurance Administrationin 44 CFR §59. 1 
and as further described herein. This is 
consistent with the House Committee's 
understanding of what constitutes a structure 
as noted on page 00 of House Report 97-158 
(Volume I). As applied here, the term 
''Manmade structure'' means: 

A walled and roofed building, other than a 
gas or liquid storage tank, that is p-rincipally 
above ground rmd affixed to a permanent site 
as will as a mobile home mt a foundation. 

It is important to note that this dei1nHion of 
"manmade structure" is not one of the 
criteria used to determine eligibility for 
Federal flood insurance coverage. Flood 
insurance eligibility is a question between the 
property owner, the insurance agent and the 
Federal Insurance Administration as 
prescribed in the National Flood Insurance 
Act of 1968, as am(mded (including new 
section 1321). Eligibility is n;:"t affected by the 
definition of a manmade structure used to 
delineate undeveloped coasta~ barriers. 

This definition of a manmad'i structure 
does not require that the struc;:ure be 
completed, but it does require that the walls 
and roof be in place. For instance, finishing 
work in a building with walls and roof in 
place may stiU remain to be done or an 
existing building with walls and roof inplace 
may be undergoing alteration or repair. 

Facilities such as docks. groins, utility 
poles, an pipelines are not counted as 
structur<.s, but may be considered with 
regard to infrastructure or in assessing the 
impacts of man's activities on the coastal 
barrier {House Report 97-158. Volume l, June 
19, 1981, page 100) as will be discussed later. 

A density threshold of roughly one 
structure per five acres of fastland is used for 
categorizing a coastal barrier as developed. 
This threshold is cited by the House 
Committee in their report or1 the Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act Report 97·-
158, Volume 1, was used in 
previous the Interior 
delineations. is based on scientific 
considerations and observations. 
At densities than this threshold, the 
number of and the associated 
levels of human activitv tend to interfere with 
the natural processes ;hich build und shape, 
i.e., stabilize the su.....face of, coastal barriers. 
Below the threshold, existing development 
usually results in little or no interference with 
natural processes. Of even greater 
importance, above this density threshold a 
strong commitment. to rebuild after major 
storm damage exists assuring the 
area will be stabilized in perpetuity. 

There are few coastal bmTiers which might 
be considered that approach the 
one structure per five acres of fastland level 
of development. Most often, those coastal 
barriers where the of structures does 
approach this threshold are presently 
developed. Coastal bari.ers are usually 

avail a bili ty~~~.~b~~~l}:!!J~i!!:,~~~~f%t;~~~~t developmen 
demonstrate an on,.:th4e'-g:roulna:c()ftJ1r.ni~~ei!lt 
by landowners to mainta1n the.dt:l•ve:lnnt!d 
status of a coastal barrier area. 

"These structures and man's activities 
• * *do not significantly impede * * "' 11 The 
statutory definition requires tbat any 
structures present on: aU or part of an area 
considered,an undeVeloped· coastal barrier 
and man's activities thereon must not 
significantly impede geomorphic and 
ecological processes. Where there is less than 
one structure per five acres on the fastland 
portion ofthe coastal b;:Irrier unit. the 
structures and-man's activities on the unit 
will be detemtined to significantly impede 
geomorphic and et:ologicalprocesses only ii 
they interfere withthese:natura-I processes to 
an extent which impedes or 'is likely to 
impede the long-term perpetuation of the 
coastal barrier;·systen:t Notable among man's 
activities which may impede natural 
processes ate extensive shoreline 
manipulation and stabilizastion. pervasive 
canal construction and maintenance, 
substantial<fredging. continuous off-road 
vehicle us~ by large numbers Of people, and 
heavy recreational use of the entire treath. 
However. man's activities alone, un:n!bttedlo 
structures~ can not be· cori~ide:red unt:let• the 



A 
held 

maintenance. 
.. sufficient 

interest t~at 
adt~Quate to 
nrrwhlim1s of section 

Rcnh'::lf11tJP. Code 
Such an interest need 

restdot fue,~~ber·-of$~~tn;m~JYQ~··t~~;~¢?Pe 
of: man's. acti~tiea con~i1Jt~~;~ ';.It~:<t~":J);' .. · 
definition.· of''und?velbp~(.l:c:QattJt:li~@~~;-~· 
butit mu:st p.rovide:p · ... · ·' 
primarily for wildlife .. \l'«li~i 
recreational~ or•natural' resou.rceeort~tva~on: 
purposes~ The r:equirement of the ~~~ ~~!t: 
th~*t the con&el'Vation purpose be pro~ecte~l;in 
pm·petuity Umf!li the scope of thi.& / , , . 
to those situations where the int . ) . . '·~qs·l)y· 
a qualified organlzation reqt.dte!tt~J'i,\t;~~~ :t:lje 

owner and ita• s.uocas&ors:i~;'mtetest: 
the title or interentinq~etJtiQ:~:· - _ .- .· ... _._ .•. 

e:xcluaively for these c.on~r:t~~ti~~·:p;~q~ee~ 
A "qualified orgaruzatJonr:q~~Jli· 

organization, as definediJl.s-$ctiijnL 
of the Internal Revenue COde. 
has the intent.and capabillt:y,itJJri~iht4th.tifa 
natural character of a coastal bamet 
ecrlsVl:-ttmn. or portion thereof •. Such'~ 
orQ;~;mirzatton must be· det~lned>:t:tl·~~"ethe 
rec1ui~1i tH commitment and tharlif$,9~s.·to 

its perpetual ownership rights in tbe 
land$ and waters il1 question:;to:protecttliis. 
c:onsE~rvation purpose~ PteviotlS't'e itlen of 
an as a q.ualiffed•re· "' an 
at:Y~n·o~red conservation contributio!tpurituant 
to S4'!etion 170(f){:t}(b}{iiiJ oftha: Internal 
Revenue Codtf of 1Q54i. as amendedlsliafi;be; 
an indication of tbl& futent and capability. 
Ap~)enclllM B 

Prc;no;r;ed Undeveloped Caasta1BarrierMf1ps 
form will enable- you· to obtain c¢pies 

of so·me or aU of the 1l,J6 ptoposed 
Undeveloped. Coastal DametMap,tddentif'ied 

U.S. Department of~tb:e Interior 
;mrsuant to Sec~on 341(d)(1l of' the Otpmbus 
Budget Reconciliation A,ct of1931 {F~b; L. 97-.. 
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43 CFR Subtitle A 

Prc~hit~iticm of lnsurance for 
un~dtnlelc~o~~d Coastal Barne.rs 
,~GENCY: Office of the Secretary, Interior. 
ACTION: Update of Notice ofintent to 
issue rule; su'Qmission of 

proposed designations to th<e 

is to highlight 
Secretary of 



15, 1982; tind Notice 
Draft Environmental Impact :~t::::~te1rnent 
and Additional Draft 

• It if) tio:ntemplf1ted that tlie public. 
will also·.be provi~ed·tlie· opporhtnily to 
purchf}se aerialphotographfH)f the vast 
majority fJfth~.Departnl,~nt's .. proposed 
designations.· A, specific :Federal· R~gister 
release is being· prepared to explain that 
process. 

"· Ut?Oil req:~est. the public will t;llso 
provided copies of the Secretary· uf 
lnterio:f'sreport to Congress 

corwernin:g his study of undeveloped 
cot:astt:H barriers. Requests should be 
dtr~~ctetd at the address listed under the 
& ••• .,.,~h''" Information heading of this 

'l..,;u·cu:n .. ,u Barier Task Force files o~ 
each propos~d designation are open and 
available for public inspection. Proposed 
unit photo atlases and other study 

are also available for .public 
review. These files and materials .have 

located in Room 3149~ at the 
t<:o'n<H•ltlr"W"iiCl>,">i' of the Interior, 16th & c 

NW ., t'Vashingtont D.C. Copying 
..... n ............. ..,., will be provided to the degree 
IIJ'-''·h"''"' .. " but copie.s of documents will 

be provided pursuant to written 
!l"cu·,,u:.la and paym.ent of search and 
........ ,.., ... dnn costs. 

ColtlSil~ttmrlt with the fact that the 
sumbmission to the 

t.;o·nm'ess and its Notice of Proposed 
l'<u,te!IU1Kmg concern proposed 
d.e:sig;naltimls not final decisions. a 
·n•H"n.n.o"' of planning steps remain 
out.stan(1Jtng. Completion of the 

finalNEPA 
responsihilitieG is one example. The 
relationship between the Secretary's 
responsibility to designate undeveloped 
.... 'lH.li:IU:I.k barriers under the Reconciliation 

the consistency pro\risions of 
the Zone Management Act is 
also under additional review. 

A environmental impact 
statement was provided for public 
comment on May 21. 1982, and 
cmnments were received through July 

1!~82. The designations now 
Congress, and for 

revie·w comment, are c,t1rnl~H· 
overall impact to the 

'l'U'~:~t·prrPn alternative provided in th~t 
· it was determined 

that existing was adequate 
regard to the proposed 

del:nro1a t:ion.s. A final EIS will be 
T.H'(~pa.rEHi. "''"'""""'n"'"' at least 30 

to designation. 
relationship of NEPA to Hm 

,.,.,..,..,.,.,.~,, ... ,,. ... -t report to the Congress has 
considered. It has been 

determ1ne4·.lbfi~:a:final ...• ell¥irorun~n~l 
impact $lat~mep.tcifl not n~c~s'" . . wlth 
the subnlission··~~,qns.r~Pot't• is·\true 
because·thfl ~e~~rt doe~ .. ;J'HJ.t .. r. or 
ipvite Congre§sional. ~ctipm:l ;·: ·f~~qtl)al 
in natura. Urdike. wm.1 ain:l $cei·fit·Rbter 
or Wildernes~''£1.~\'lies.-wf#~h,r~~uire 
Gongressionalactionto,b~ effecti'~te, th~ 
nmponsib:ility to ·dea!guate:.~p.~~velop~d 
coastal barrier$ rests. with th,e. S'ecre.tary· 
of the Interior. Accordingly. lliiJ the act 

final designation by ~he S¢C'retary
not the transmission of proposed 
design~tlo:n' and a r({poJit_.tha.tls·,the 
majorFederal action. T}1e Oepa.rtmentbs 
committed to the completion ola FEIS 
prior·to final designation. 
, In adopting this approach,,~be 

Department h[ts consideredtha.tone 
recommendation.is also being·;:proposed 
for transmisshm to the Cor+gress. 
Cons'istent with the Council on 
Environmental Quality regu~'f,ltlonson 
legislative. proposals, the ~~partnl.ent 
has, accordi:nslY~ deciqed:!P'C9ll1Plete Jts 
final environmentatimpa.J;!t statement as 
quickly as possible to fatilltate 
Congressional consideration of~that 
recommendation • 

The fin11Lissue concerns the .Coastal 
Zone Management Act. R~:(;;~ht 
comments have suggested there maybe 
a need to reconcile the consistency 
provi.sions of that Act with the 
designation of undeveloped coastal 
barriers. In accord with those comments~ 
the Department has elected to write 
each participating Coastal Zone State 
concerning this issue. In essence, this 
issue has not appeared to be a major 
concern because of the nature :of the 
action of designating undeveloped 
coastal barriers. These designations 
must be within the restrictions imposed 

the Reconciliation Act. In addition, 
designations will have the result of 

removing the availability of new Federal 
flood insurance after October 1~ 1983. 
This result is typically more restrictive 
than coastal zone management 
programs. Designation also serves to 
implement a decision by the Congress to 
restrict the authority of the Federal flood 
insurance program and the magnitude of 
Federal expenditures to be provided for 
thls purp!)se. 
G. Ray Arnett. 
.Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wt1dlife and 
Parks. · 
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